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THE OENTRE REPORTER. 
S.W. SIUTH, . . . Editor and Proprietpr. 

CENTRE Hart, . . . PENNA 
  

THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1908. 
  

TERMS. —The terms of subseription to the Re-, 

porter are one dollar per year in advance. 

ADVERTISEMENTS.—20 cents per lines for 

threo insertions, and 5 cents per line for each sub- 

sequent insertion, Other rates made known on 

application, 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 

Reformed—Centre Hall, morning: Tusseyville, 

afternoon. 

Lutheran—Spring Mills, preparatory services, 

Saturday evening ; communion. Sunday moru- 

ing. Georges Valley, afternoon; Union, even- 

fpg. Contre Hall, no service. 

Presbyterian—See local notice. 

SALE REGISRER. 

9 MAY, 1:90 p. m,~Joseph Hettinger, one mile 

southeast of Boalsburg household goods, ete 

DEATHS, 

MRS. MARY ELLEN PALMER. 

Mrs. Mary Ellen Palmer died at her 

home at Potters Mills Weduesday of 

last week, and was buried st Spruce- 

town Saturday, Rev. Lantz, paster of 

the Methodist church officiating. Her 

age was sixty-four years. 

Mrs. Palmer had been a resident of 

Potters Mills for many years, and was 

the widow of James Palmer, and the 

mother of Franklin F. and Thomas 

Palmer, also of Potters Mills ; Rich- 

ard C. valmer, Linden Hall ; and Da- 

vid Palmer, in the west, 

She had been ill for several weeks, 

but recovered partially, when she took 

a relapse, and died within one week. 

Her maiden name was Crostwite. 

ELIZABETH DECKER 

Elizabeth Decker died at her home, 

at the Branch, pear Lemont, aged 

seventy-five years. Interment was 

made at Boalsburg, Rev. J. I1.Btooe- 

cypher, pastor of the Lutheran church, 

and the church of the faith of the de- 

GEORGE REISH KILLED 

On Rallroad Track in Bellefonte, Tuesday 

Afternoon. Head Urushed and Limbs 

Mangled, 

While walking on the tracks of the 

Pennsylvania Railrond near the 

water tank, north of Bellefonte 

station, Tuesday afternoon, George 

Reish, of Centre Hall, was struck by 

the engine of a passenger train and in- 

stantly killed. His head was crushed, 

and his limba badly mangled. 

The unfortunate man waa nearly 

seventy yesrs of age, and for some 

years lived in Potter township. He 

was staying with his sister, Mrs. Le- 

vina Strunk, in Bellefonte, when the 

accident occurred, having broken up 

housekeeping at the time of the death 

of his wife, »ix or eight weeks ago. 

Four culidren survive : Johu sand 

William, Watsontown ; Mrs. Francis 

Ulrich, Millbeim ; Mrs, George Het- 

tinger, Boslsburg. Also the following 

brothers and sisters : Levina Strunk, 

Bellefonte ; Joseph and Mrs, Graden, 

Lock Haven ; Bepjamin F., Trosky, 

Minnesota 
ms A rr 

Mortgage Barniog. 

Mills Lodge 1. O. 

instituted in 1847, Batwurday 

had mortgage burning 

The mortgage foi $2000 was burned on 

The 

QO F., 

evening 

Pine Grove 

n 

Alter 

was over a banquet followed, and then 

was the usual speech makiog, with 

Capt. W. H. Fry as loastmaster. 
The hall was erected 

ence of a large audience 

in 

ing arranged for a public hall avd the 
second flror for a lodge room. J. G 

facts. The roll 

hundred 

a number of historical 

contains three new Names, 

eighty of 

standing. 
«> 

Trial List   ceased, officiating. Bbhe is survived by 

her husband, Frederick Decker, and 

one son and five daughters. 

Mrs, Decker was the daughter of | 

Thomaa Strouse, and a native of Pine | 

Hall, but most of her youth and all her | 

life after marriage was spent in College | 

township, where her home was known 

as one of the most hospitable in thst 

scetion of country. 

ANNA MARY THOMAS 

Anna Mary Thomas died suddenly 

at the home of her sister. Mrs. G. C, 

Williams, with whom she made her 

home, at Lemont, Sunday. Her age 

was sixty-seven years, eight months, 

and eleven days Interment was made 

at the Branch ceme ery. 

Miss Thomas was talking to her sis- 

ter, when it was noticed that she fail- 

ed to answer questions, and investigs- 

tion proved that the lady was dying. 

She wassa school teacher for many 

years, and was well known sbout 

Lemont. 

. JOHN. W. ZETTLE. 

Ia 1853 John W. Zettle left Centre 

county and located in Illinois, near 

Orangeville, and after attaining the 

age of ninety years and two months, 

death came to him. He was married 

in this county in 1841 to Katherine 

Fye and to this union four sons were 

born. His wife died just prior to leav. 

ing for Illinois, and in 18556 he mar- 

ried Sarah Fye, who became the moth- 

er of fourteen children, one of whom 

is Charles F. Zettle, of Pleasant Gap. 

Mrs. Mary Elder died at the home of 

her dsughter, Mrs. E. M. Dorman, at 

Flemington. She was seventy-frur 

years, eight months old, and was born 

and lived for many years at Jackson- 

ville, this county. She was the mother 

of fourteen children, six of whom sur- 

vive, 

Clifford Calhoun died in Union 

township, on the thirty-fifth anniver- 

gary of his birth, at the home of his 

parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. 1. Calhoun. 

He devoted most of his time to Iind- 

scape gardening. 
I—— SS ———— 

Colyer. 

G. R. Meiss sold a sorrel team of hors 

es, replacing them with a team of 

rangy blacks. 

Trout fishing in Sinking ‘Creek has 

not been very good this spring, it be- 

ing due to the condition of the water, 

There were no large catches, twenty. 

two being the highest number caught, 

H. A. Me Clellan purchased a fine 

sorrel horse from John L Runkle. 

Robert Glasgow lost a valuable horse 

Sunday night. The cause of his death 

js guktown ; the horse bad been al- 

right the evening before. 

George Lee and family, of Milton, 

wpenit a few days visiting st his former 

home. Ile is employed by the P. R. 

R. compatiy at Milton, 

There will be suction at W. J. 

Copenhaver's Baturday evening. The 

auction sales are getting low, all those 

wishing to buy t»fTy and shoes had 
enme out, 

JE. M, Miller bought a fine stick-sest 

runabout from Calvin Meyer, Penn 

HA eestor, of Tusseville, has a 

two year old colt, which has tetanus, 

and 1s In a very serious condition. 

When & man is his own worst enemy 

we don’t, as 8 rule, love him for the 

  | Special week, commencing Monday, 

| May 11, 1908 
| A. Yetter 

Co. 

Julia A. Bhope’s guardian vs 
3 ng , 

ines K 

Va, Fhe Milroy 

N 

fl.ucas va 

iey coal Co et. al 

Clyde E. Shuey vs. Bellefonte 

nace Uo 

W. H. Johnstonbaugh, et, al. 

| Huyett & MeNitt 
i ‘yrus Brupgart, Sheriff, ve. Mary 8 

Thomas and Jame  Schofleld. 

J. D. Shugert's Exrs. 

Rosenthal 

J. H. Lingle ve. Lewis Rosenthal. 

George T. Brew vs. Christian Bhar- 

ar, et al. 

E. B. Bennett vs. Frank McCoy. 
Mary H. Holt va. J. H. Holt's adms 

M. J. Averbeck ve. F. P, Blair & Co 

Fleming & Co. va, James Davidson. 

Catharine EK. Lucas H. 

Orndorf 

John Bowden et al, 

York & Penna. Co. 

Thomas Meyer's Exrs, ve, 

Brown et al. 

Mary 8. Thomas va. Burdine Butler. 

E. C. Humes' estate and J, H. Holt's 

admrs., ve, Michael Hemmes, et al. 

Kelley & Co va. Kelley & Nugent. 

FIRST WEEK—REGULAR TERM, 

The first week of the regular term of 
May court begins Monday, May 18, 

George R. Mock admr., ve J. E 

Hedding et al. 

Ve, 

ve, Jacob 

ve, The New 

Edward 

Henry T. Norris va. Benner Way. 
Emma Holter ve. W. H. Long.. 
Bilverman & Silverman ve. Louis 

Jatlee, 
George H. Ayers ve. Fhe Jason Coal 

Co. 

Johu Jackson ve. The Harbison, 

Walker Refractories Co. 

SECOND WEEK, MAY 25TH. 

J. L. Kreamer vs. Wm. Voneida, 

et al. 

Christian Buck vs, 

Administrators. 

John W. Peace use of vs, Miller and 

J. H. Herman. 
Willismn White's admrs, ve, J. H. 

Holts admrs. 

Rosie Bervanco va. 

& Stone Co, 

Btleve Bimeo’'s heirs vs. American 

Lime & Stone Co. 

Mary Minerick ve. American Lime 
& Btone Co. 

T. R. Harter vs. 

et al. 

Henry T. Zerby ve. Li. E. and A. B. 

Stover, 
Theodore Fetzer and wife vs. John 

Bpicer, 
Efe E. Ripka vs. H. H, Harsberger 

and bail, 
Morris A. Burkholder ve. H. H. 

Harshberger and ball 

Wilbur E. Burkholder vs. H. H. 

Harshberger and bail, 
Harry F. Burkbolder ve. H. H. 

Harshberger and bail, 
Ammon R. Burkholder vs H. H. 

Harshberger and bail, 
0. L. Behoonover's Exr. va. Mrs. 

Hadle Davia, 
Dr. H. 8. Braucht vs Edwin Rubl's 

Joseph McGowan ve, Benner Twp 

Him Baum ve. Isaac Thomas Sr. 

hes B. Loog vs. Martin J. Rook's 
rs. 

John W. Getz ve. The College H ard- 
ware Co, 

Jared Harper of Alfred 
n's heirs, 

nen 
Keen et al.’ va, Henry 

———— ———————— 

A rH 

J. H. Holt's 

American Lime 

Nathan Hough 

  Bee OU. A. EAH 

  

LOCALS, - 

Progress Grange will hold & regular 
meeting Baturday after noon, 

Mrs. J. T. Potter made a trip to 
Watsontown, over Bunday, to visit 
her sister. 

Charles Houseman, of Penn Hall, is 
pasisting Irvin Bhowers to finish his 

dwelling house. 

D. W. Zeigler is in Millheim this 

week looking after odd jobs that ac- 

cumulated during the winter mouths, 

Mr. and Mra, Ira Btover, of Altoons, 

were in Centre Hall Monday and Tues- 

day, the guests of the former’s mo! her, 

Mra. 

O P. Crowley, of Cedarville, Illi- 

nois, formerly of Brush Valley, is con- 

fined to his bed by sickness and his 

recovery is doubtful, 

Marsh Htover, 

John Blanchard, Ksq., apd Miss 
Adelaide Merriman, both of Bellefonte 

were married Tuesdsy afternoon in   
the altar by the trustees in the pres- | 

this | 

1891-1862, | 

and is 30 by 60 feet, the lower floor be- | 

Heberling gave a fluapeial report and | 

whom are al preset in good | 

Lumber | 

James | 

Ibe Leliigh Val- | 

Fui- | 

ve, i! 

Lewis | 

J. F. Guyer ve. Beaver Run Coal Co. | 

8t. John's Episcopal church, 

Drover Mitterling Friday will ship 

| bis third ear load of mileh cows to the 
| eastern market within twenty days 

| Cows are in demand just now, 

i A forest fire in the vicinity of Alto 

| crated great excitement in that local- 

ity. The whole neighborhood turned 

| out, and with covsiderable effort the 

flames were rubdued, 

{ Miss Margaretta Gobeen, of Boals- 

| burg, was the guest of Miss Dora Mey- 

| er from Saturday until Tuesday 
is & school teacher, and bas been meet- 

| ing with Lhe best of success, 

she 

| The stay-st-homes ought to be satis 

| fied with the tickets named at the re. 

cent primaries, and so ought the voter 

| who believes iu, Demoeratic govern- 

ment-ru'e by the me jority. 

wTutcher John Dauberman had the 

walter piped from Maio street to the int 

of 

Mrs, 

i worth 

from 

town, purchased recently 

Jacobs Later 

will erect a slsughter house on the lot 

™ fhe gond market for all kinds of 
A. 

and 

Lizzie hie 

berri x has encouraged ( larence 

Houtz to set out between eight 

berry the 

trawberry, raspberry at d 

| ten thousand plants, Vari 

etieva wing 

i hisckberrn 

¥ 

i willy 

iladelp tin will peed muore than a 

relig revival to jmpress its 

pe ple that the extreme political cor- 

{ ruption io that city should be wiped 

| ou’, Remember, political blindness is 

{a stubborn disease, 

F.M ! Crawfor:, traveling salesiunn 

! for the Potter-Hoy Hardware 
in town Friday to esll oun 

| the merchants, and of course, did not 

{ain 

| pany, was 

leave an opportunity go by to spend a 

few minutes with old friends, 

| At noon, Monday, the roof of the 

| dwelling house of J. W. Ishler, at 

Dale Summit, took fire from a spark 

| from a flue A portion of the 

rool was burned, when the heroic se 

tied 

small 

t resent thom i | tions of 

| the flames. 

extingui 

|* Miss Flora Love, the latter part of 

jest week, underwent an operation in 

the Bellefonte hospital. 

was found to be chronic apendicitis, 

which had caused chronic peritonitis, 

Her condition ever since the operation 

haa been altogether favorable. 

~The Centre Reporter is indebted to 

B. H. Arney for a rare treat of a basket 

of choice apples. They were buried, 

and sre as crisp and rich in flavor as 

they were in the regular season. 

Among the lot were several pound 

apples, in perfect condition. 

The disease 

Quite a disastrous fire occurred at 

the “Cross Roads ’ near Moshsnnon, 

recently which destroyed a dwelling 

house, blacksmith shop, stable, and an 

old dwelling, abandoned some lime 

sgo. The house was occupied by John 

Armo, whose loss was almost Lotal, 

being unable to cope with the flames, 

The fire started from an over-heated 

stove while baking. 

John Nolland family and his son-in- 

law, Benjamin June, who fora num- 

ber of years have been residents of 

Litze, Louisiana, have decided to make 

Centre county their home after May 

1 at. Mr. Noll isa farmer, and went 

south from Pleasant Gap, snd on re- 

turning will occupy the Noll home- 

stead, at McBride's Gap, which he 

purchased. Mr. June is a sawyer, and 

expects to find employment on one of 

and the year before have withstood the 

frosts without perceptible damage. Io 

some ipstances not as much care in 

construction was given as might have 

been, yet the repeated freezing and 

thawing did no harm. Where ordin- 

ary care is used in construction the 

cement walk is no longer a problem- 

atical question. Considerable labor 

and expense might be saved if an iron 

or metal frame were constructed to 

take the place of the scantlings used 

as a guide for height and width of the 

walks, It appears such frames are in 

the market, and it would be a good in- 

vestment for some one in the borough 

to purchase a set, or, perhaps, it would 

be economy to the townspeople to 

hate the borough authorities secure 

Portland Cement, 

The undersigned offers for sale the 

best grade of Portland C.meot, in 

small or large quantities, This cement 

is sulted for the bullding of walks, 
W. Gross M       

the local . 

Phe cement walks laid last summer 
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BURGLARS AT WORK, LOCALS, 

Witmer Bmith and son Russel, of 

Beech Creek and Bellefonte Done hy the 

Clan—-Montgomery & Co, and Zellers 

init 
Visiteq Bunday. 
Sometime during Monday night bur- 

glars gained entrance to the store of P. 

Edward Sykes in Beech Creek by rels- 

ing a window 

building. 

Mr. Sikes handles a general line of 

clothing and gents furnishings and car- 

ries an extensive line of jewelry and they 

made a large haul on the latter stock. 

Among the articles stolen were watches, 

for several hours were among friends 
in the rear of the in town. Bl 1 i 

The Bellefoute shin! factory is closed, 

aud will remain »o0 for a short time, 

One of the employers is quoted as say. 

ing that the firm was short on its stock 

of button holes, 

Miss Gretchen Bechrist was at the 

home of her parents, Rev. and Mrs J, 

R Bechri«t, in Centre Hall. Bhe isa 

trained nurse, and makes hor head. 

quarters in Lock Haven, 

The first, 

postmasters in Pennsylvania held a 
meeting in Hartlsburg Tuesday and 

Wednesday of this week, with a view 

of forming a sinte association, 

Oliver Herford so § John Cegil Clay 

in the May Woman's Home Cowmpan- 

fon assert thnt 

watch movements, rings, razors, chains, 

etc The owner places his loss at about 
$500. Several characters 

were seen in that town during that day 

and the robbery is credited to them. A 

widow with several children lives over 

the store but she did not hear anything 

during the night. 
In Bellefonte, same night, the 

clothing store of Montgomery & Com- 

pany and Zeller 

suspicious 

gecond and third class 

the 

's drug store was broken 

into, entrance having been gained by 
From 

several suits of 

clothing, a rain coat, suit case and a 

The cash reg- 

breaking a window in the rear. Hearticalture is an +x. 

act science, and they give cultural di 

rections for the of 

the Montgomery store 
tse lwers, young 

number of small articles. and old, 

ister, the drawers of which wer open 
4 1d The Rebershiurg correspondent weites 

as tampered with and dam- the Reporter that Willis Weber 

stricken with paralysis Sunday even 

His condi 

eritieal, 

and empty, w » WHE 

aged to some extent 

No far a taken 

Cigars, 

after 

is know far ¢ n nothing wa 

from Zeller's drug 
ing after church services 

store except . 

; y f ting Is regarded us very and 

the burglars evidently having been little or no hopes are entertained for 

cash only. : 
' his recovery 
————— A As 

EE ———.-.l heal al ee 

Accessions to Lutheran Chureh | 

Daring the eommu iion season fifty 

Bellefonte, visited the former's parents ace ssions were made Lo the various 

Mr. and Mrs. Issac Bmith, on lt eongregstions comprising the Centre 

Hall 

Sheriff Henry Kline and Mrs. Kline Bieber, pasto: 

drove to Centre Hall Monday, and | four were added by confirmation to the 

Centre Hall enngregation, 

Lutheran charge, Rev. BF, 

Of this number thirty” 

| —————————— 

All lamp troubles are 

done away with when 

GOOD OIL is used 

FAMILY 
FAVORITE 

OIL 
gives the highest possible efficiency 

in light without any of the troubles 

of ordinary tank wagon oil. 

iy the most careful process 

known all the heavy paraffine and 

light-destroy are 

removed 

ing substances 

and ull the volatile 

evaporated, leaving just the pure 

iluminant— Family Favorite. 

oils 

No better is made 

Ask your dealer 
——————— Sah 

WAVERLY OIL WORKS 
lodependent Hebiners 

OILS FOR ALL PURPOSES 

Pittsburg, Pe. 

BOOKLET SENT FREER 
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  The Heporter's Hegister 

walker ha DD. Homan, M 

+». Meyer, ¥. BR. Barnes, Centr 

by Medi 

A recent article in the New Orleans 
Item gives account of effect 

upon the medic ion of 

city with regar 
ory th 

sibie 

is 

an the 

Coop ri 

at the human stomach is resp 

for most {ll health. The article 
AR follows 

“The astonishing sale o 

soni an Hf AANA 

{fraternity have been forced 

on of the man's 

4 medicines, ! 

he physicians seem to be divided | 
regard to the 

OC New Orleans— me being will 

ing to credit him for what he has ac 

complished, while others assert that 
the interest he has aroused is but a 
passing fad that will die out as quickly 

as it has sprung up. 
“In a statement recently obtained 

from a well-known physician of this 
city, the position of those in favor of 

Cooper is well voleced. The doctor said 
‘1 am not a believer in proprietary! 
medicines, but I must admit that some! 

Marriage Licenses 
into 

Your 

in SOHNE 

Joseph McMoen 
Adeline Fairland Harris, B 

reef mt mane 
Evapgeiist Boston's Mestings 

Rev. 8. L. Boston, Evangelist of the 

Presbytery of Huntingdon, b gan s 

two weeks' series of meetings n the 

Presbyterian church on Bunday morn- 
ing. Rev. Boston is a strong pr scher 

of the word of God ; he dwells «nn the 

practical, every day duties of rn ligion 

rather thao on toe theory of Ch: istian- 

ity. Religion with him meat: life, 
eternal life; but a life that begii » here 

and sow, and finds its full frui ion in 

eternity. He is not at all sensa ional, 

but he gets the attention fron the 

start and bolde it to the end yy his 
lucid manner and intense earn sthess 

io dealing with facts that every one 

must face some day. 

Rervices each evening except Satur. 
day, the hour, during the week 8 7:45 

p. mi., on Sunday at 7 p. m. O. Bun- 
day there will also be services a (10:30 
a tm, and 250 p. m. The aftirnoon 

meeting will be for wen only. In ad. 
dition to addressing the meeting, Mr. 
Boston will sing a solo : other music 
by a male chorus. To this meet ng all 
men are cordially invited, and ti e oth- 
er meetings are open to everybody. Bo 

far the sermons have been more partio- 

ularly addressed to church meiabers, 

but there is something in each for 

everybody. 

THE 1008 

De 
CREAM SE 

sn 

A MP S————— 

Wake up. Prosperity. 

N, A call comes from William Harsh- 
barger, of Bellwood, to wake up the 

Republiesu party and prosperity. 
Among other things, Mr. Harsh! arger 

says : * limes are very dull up here ; ; 

business is at 8 standstill. We are con. 

ducting a dairy, and six months ago 

we kept thirty-four cows, and dally 
sold sixty gallons of milk, We now 

have but twenty-one cows and sell only 
thirty-five gallons each day, mking 
quite a difference in the returns, Wake 
up the Republican party, and bave it 
give us the prosperity talked of at the 
last election.” 
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House cleaning time is here. You 

ean touch up your home by using | 

Sherwin Willinmes paiots, floor finish 
es sud stains. Add a pew phoe of 
farniture to the parlor, dinlog room 
or Kitchen snd you'll pe sur rised 
how great an improvement | will 
make, The place to get some hing 
good and at a reasonable price is at 
Rearick’s Furniture Store. Wi bave   

{ Cooper's] have treated fi 

preparation in this city has now reach-jan 
ed such Immense figures that the medi-| 

theories | tt 
i } i 

IE man's suc. 

| Cooper and his preparations ¢ 

|are 

Ten New Styles 

«. Work and Dress 
So——— AND erro re — 

UMMER UNDER 
For Men & Boys, Ladies’ & Children’s Gauze Vests 

AT VERY LOW PRICES 

PHYSICIANS DISCUSS 
NEW THEORY 

Cooper's Views of Human Stomach Noted 

cal Men. 

facts recently brought to my 
n concerning this Cooper medi- 

I far toward removing 

I had formed against 
I first heard of Cooper's 

new jdeas and medicines, 

: 3 of my ients whom I 
r chronic liver, kidney 

tomach troubles have met me and 
tated that Cooper's medicine has ac- 

or iderful results for 
3 particularly in cases 

ble that the man has 
cases that were of 

and proved very ob 
Ia treatment, 

‘1 do pot wish to stand in the way 
of something that may be for the pub- 

simply through professional 

, and I am inclined to give 

redit as 
de serving to some extent the popular 

demonstration that has been accorded 
them in this city.” 

Wa sell the Cooper medicines. They 
proving remarkably successful 

throughout the entire United States. 
eT Ty Murray. 

ie 

pred oe 

IMPROVED 

Laval 
PARATORS 

Are Now Ready For Your Inspection 

Ten New Capacities 
Ten New Prices 

A Size for Every Dairy, from the Smallest to the 

Largest. 

D. W. Bradford, Selling Agt. 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

I HAVE A NICE LINE OF 
S— 

Ee 

F. E. WIELAND, Linden Hall 

Avdance Gas and Gas- 

  

  carpets, Hiweli's sweepers, curtain 
poles, blinds, ete.      


